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RV 5.77 
ṛṣi: atribhauma; devatā: aśvinīkumārau; chanda: triṣṭup 
 

àa/t/yaRva?[a àw/ma y?jXvm! pu/ra g&Øa/d! Ar?é;> ipbat> , 
àa/tr! ih y/}m! A/iñna? d/xate/ à z<?siNt k/vy>? pUvR/-aj>? . 5  077 01 
àa/tr! y?jXvm! A/iñna? ihnaet/ n sa/ym! A?iSt dev/ya Aju?òm! , 
%/taNyae A/Smd! y?jte/ iv cav>/ pUvR>? pUvâR/ yj?manae/ vnI?yan! . 5  077  02 
ihr?{yTv/'! mxu?v[âR "&/tõu>/ p&]ae/ vh/Ú! Aa rwae? vtRte vam! , 
mnae?jva Aiñna/ vat?r<ha/ yena?itya/wae Ê?ir/tain/ ivña? . 5  077  03 
yae -Uiy?ó</ nas?Tya_ya< iv/ve;/ cin?óm! ip/Tvae rr?te iv-a/ge , 
s tae/km! A?Sy pIpr/c! DmI?i-/r! AnU?XvR-as>/ sd/m! #t! tu?tuyaRt! . 5  077  04 
sm! A/iñnae/r! Av?sa/ nUt?nen myae/-uva? su/à[I?tI gmem , 
Aa nae? r/iy< v?ht/m! Aaet vI/ran! Aa ivña?Ny! Am&ta/ saE-?gain . 5  077  05 
 
 
Analysis of RV 5.77 

 

àa/t/yaRva?[a àw/ma y?jXvm! pu/ra g&Øa/d! Ar?é;> ipbat> , 
àa/tr! ih y/}m! A/iñna? d/xate/ à z<?siNt k/vy>? pUvR/-aj>? . 01 
 
prātaryā́vāṇā prathamā́ yajadhvam purā́ gŕ̥dhrād áraruṣaḥ pibātaḥ 
prātár hí yajñám aśvínā dadhā́te prá śaṃsanti kaváyaḥ pūrvabhā́jaḥ 
5.77.1     
 
Sacrifice to the Twins supreme who come with the Dawn, - they shall 
drink before the greed of the Devourer makes war upon us, - in the dawn 
the Riders on the Life uphold the sacrifice and the Seers of the Truth 
express the Word when they enjoy the first pourings. (1) 
 
Interpretation: 
“Sacrifice (=introduce into your being, seeking its true existence here) 
first the Riders, who come with the Dawn (prātaryā ́vāṇā prathamā́ 
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yajadhvam)! These twins must drink first of delight of [our] being before 
the Devourer comes with war upon us (purā́ gŕ̥dhrād áraruṣaḥ pibātaḥ)! 
For it is in the Dawn that Ashvins uphold our Sacrifice (prātár hí yajñám 
aśvínā dadhā́te), [when] the Poets express them here enjoying their first 
share of delight (prá śaṃsanti kaváyaḥ pūrvabhā́jaḥ)!” 
  
Vocabulary: 
yāvan, m. a rider horseman , invader , aggressor , foe R.; going , driving , riding 
(cf. akṣṇa-, agra-, eka-y- &c.) 
gṛdhra, mfn. desiring greedily or fervently RV.; eager for , desirous of (in comp.) 
MBh. vii , 210, BhP. Xi; m. a vulture RV. AV. TS. v AdbhBr. Mn. &c. 
araru, mfn. id. RV. i , 129 , 3; (us) m. Ved. N. of a demon or Asura RV. x , 99 , 
10 VS. &c. 
pūrvabhāj, mfn. receiving the first share , the first sharer , preferred , privileged 
, excellent RV. 
  
Griffith’s translation: 
1. FIRST worship those who come at early morning: let the Twain drink 
before the giftless niggard. The Asvins claim the sacrifice at daybreak: 
the sages yielding the first share extol them. 
 

àa/tr! y?jXvm! A/iñna? ihnaet/ n sa/ym! A?iSt dev/ya Aju?òm! , 
%/taNyae A/Smd! y?jte/ iv cav>/ pUvR>? pUvâR/ yj?manae/ vnI?yan! . 02 
 
prātár yajadhvam aśvínā hinota ná sāyám asti devayā́ ájuṣṭam 
utā ́nyó asmád yajate ví cā́vaḥ pū́rvaḥ-pūrvo yájamāno vánīyān 5.77.2     
 
In (or, At) the dawn sacrifice to the Riders on the Life and set them 
galloping on their paths, not at the falling of the night does the sacrifice 
journey to the gods nor is it accepted by them; yea, and another than 
ourselves sacrifices and discovers his increase; he who sacrifices first is 
stronger for the conquest. (2) 
 
Interpretation: 
“Sacrifice the Riders on the Steed of Life in the Dawn (prātár yajadhvam 
aśvínā)! Release them [into manifestation] (hinota)! Not in the evening 
this is going to the Divine, unwanted (ná sāyám asti devayā́ ájuṣṭam). 
For then someone else, different from us, sacrifices and grows strong 
here (utā ́nyó asmád yajate ví cā́vaḥ). Whoever is the first to sacrifice he 
is obtaining most of it(pū́rvaḥ-pūrvo yájamāno vánīyān).” 
The offering is to be made when there is a presence of the Divine seeking 
its own manifestation, symbolically in the morning when the whole day 
can be captured by the Divine, and not in the evening when it is gone 
and the time of assimilation and rest has come. 
For in the time when the Divine is absent if the Sacrifice is done, it is 
done for the increase of the being which lives without the Divine 
presence. It is the part which was meant to assimilate the presence of 
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the Divine from its action during the Day. It is important that Ashvins first 
partake of the delight of being and lead the soul on its journey to its 
fulfillment.  
For who partakes first he is the strongest in action. The role of intention 
of the soul is defined by the first offering.                                                                                               
   
Vocabulary: 
vanīyas, mfn. (compar.) obtaining most , imparting more RV. 
Griffith’s translation: 
2 Worship at dawn and instigate the Asvins: nor is the worshipper at eve 
rejected. Besides ourselves another craves and worships: each first in 
worship is most highly favoured. 

 
ihr?{yTv/'! mxu?v[âR "&/tõu>/ p&]ae/ vh/Ú! Aa rwae? vtRte vam! , 
mnae?jva Aiñna/ vat?r<ha/ yena?itya/wae Ê?ir/tain/ ivña? . 03 
 
híraṇyatvaṅ mádhuvarṇo ghr̥tásnuḥ pŕ̥kṣo váhann ā́ rátho vartate vām 
mánojavā aśvinā vā́taraṃhā yénātiyāthó duritā́ni víśvā 5.77.3     
 
Your chariot comes to you with the bride of your satisfying pleasures, its 
surface is that golden light, its hue is the honey of sweetness, it rains 
down clarities, it has the swiftness of the mind, it has the rush of the life, 
your chariot in which you pass beyond all evil stumblings. (3) 
 
Interpretation: 
“With golden skin of honey color, dripping with Clarity (híraṇyatvaṅ 
mádhuvarṇo ghr̥tásnuḥ), carrying mixed delights, the Car returns to you 
(pŕ̥kṣo váhann ā́ rátho vartate vām), O Ashvins; it is fast as the mind, 
instigated by the forces of Life (mánojavā aśvinā vā́taraṃhā), it is with 
this Car that you move over all universal stumblings (yénātiyāthó duritā́ni 
víśvā).” 
 
Sri Aurobindo translates pṛkṣaḥ as ‘the bride of your satisfying pleasures’, 
pṛkṣ, is a refreshment, nourishment, abundance; from root pṛc, to mix, to 
fill, to unite, join. So pṛkṣo vahan, can be translated as ‘bringing all 
possible movements of satisfaction in manifestation’. All the desires are 
thus satisfied by the movement of their Car, when it returns to their 
original state.  
 
Vocabulary: 
ghṛtasnu, mfn. (fr. 2. snu) = -pṛṣṭha (Nir. xii , 36) , one whose surface is brilliant 
with ghee RV.; 2 dripping , trickling , sprinkling (see ghṛta-snu). 
pṛkṣa, mfn. (either connected with pṛśni, pṛṣat, or fr. pṛc) spotted , dappled 
(others ‘fleet , swift’ ; others , having or bringing food’); m. a spotted (or a swift 
&c.) horse (others `" beast of burden "' ; others `" food , nourishment , 
abundance "') RV. 
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pṛkṣ, f. (nom. wanting ; prob. fr. 1. pṛc) refreshment, satiation, nourishment , 
food RV. 
 
Griffith’s translation: 
3 Covered with gold, meath-tinted, dropping fatness, your chariot with its 
freight of food comes hither, Swift as thought, Asvins, rapid as the 
tempest, wherewith ye travel over all obstructions. 
 

yae -Uiy?ó</ nas?Tya_ya< iv/ve;/ cin?óm! ip/Tvae rr?te iv-a/ge , 
s tae/km! A?Sy pIpr/c! DmI?i-/r! AnU?XvR-as>/ sd/m! #t! tu?tuyaRt! . 04 
 
yó bhū́yiṣṭhaṃ nā́satyābhyāṃ vivéṣa cániṣṭham pitvó rárate vibhāgé 
sá tokám asya pīparac chámībhir ánūrdhvabhāsaḥ sádam ít tuturyāt 
5.77.4     
 
He who has entered into the largest kingdom by the strength of the lords 
of the voyage and enjoys that delightfullest essence of the food of the 
gods in their apportioning, carries his creation to its goal by the achieving 
of his works and ever he breaks through beyond all the lights that aspire 
not to the highest. (4) 
 
Interpretation: 
“The one who could thus move together with Ashvins to the greatest 
realization in manifestation (yó bhū́yiṣṭhaṃ nā́satyābhyāṃ vivéṣa), and in 
the partaking of delight could yield the greatest portion of their delight 
(cániṣṭham pitvó rárate vibhāgé), he could thus overgrow his own 
beginning (fulfill his mission) by his works (sá tokám asya pīparac 
chámībhir), and could have passed beyond all lower lights for ever 
(ánūrdhvabhāsaḥ sádam ít tuturyāt).” 
  
Vocabulary: 
viṣ, 3. P. viveṣṭi (only RV. cf. Intens. ; here and ep. also cl. 1. P. veṣati cf. below 
; Subj. RV. ; pf. viveṣa, viviṣuḥ ib.) , to be active , act , work , do , perform RV. . 
ŚBr. (cl. 1. P. veṣati cf. Dhātup. xvii , 47) to be quick, speed, run, flow (as water) 
ib.; to have done with, i.e. overcome , subdue , rule ib. 
caniṣṭha, mfn. (superl. fr. canas) very acceptable RV.; very favourable , very 
gracious , vii , 57 , 4 
śamī, f. (cf. śami) effort , labour , toil RV. VS.; the Shami tree , Prosopis 
Spicigera or (accord. to others) Mimosa Suma (possessing a very tough hard 
wood supposed to contain fire cf. Mn. viii , 247 Ragh. iii , 9 ; it was employed to 
kindle the sacred fire , and a legend relates that Pururavas generated primeval 
fire by the friction of two branches of the Sami and Ashvattha trees) AV. &c.  
rā, 1 or rās; 2. P. (Dhātup. xxiv , 49) rāti (Ved. also A1. rāte; Impv. rirīhi, 
rarāsva, raridhvam; p. rarāṇa; 3. sg. rarate and rāsate; pf. rarima, rare; aor. 
arāsma Subj. etc.) , to grant , give , bestow , impart , yield , surrender RV. &c. 
&c. 
 
Griffith’s translation: 
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4 He who hath served most often the Nasatyas, and gives the sweetest 
food at distribution, Furthers with his own holy works his offspring, and 
ever passes those whose flames ascend not. 
 

sm! A/iñnae/r! Av?sa/ nUt?nen myae/-uva? su/à[I?tI gmem , 
Aa nae? r/iy< v?ht/m! Aaet vI/ran! Aa ivña?Ny! Am&ta/ saE-?gain . 05 
 
sám aśvínor ávasā nū́tanena mayobhúvā supráṇītī gamema 
ā ́ no rayíṃ vahatam ótá vīrā́n ā́ víśvāni amr̥tā saúbhagāni 5.76.5 
     
May we attain by their perfect leading, by this new manifestation of the 
Ashwins that creates the Beatitude. Bring to us felicity, bring to us hero-
strengths, all immortal enjoyings. (5) 
 
Interpretation: 
“May we come totally together by the perfect guidance and increase of 
Ashvins, with which they thus today create their Bliss for us, (sám aśvínor 
ávasā nū́tanena mayobhúvā supráṇītī gamema). 
Bring to us Wealth, and the Strength of a Hero, and all the delights, O 
Immortals (ā́ no rayíṃ vahatam ótá vīrā́n ā́ víśvāni amr̥tā saúbhagāni)!” 
Or, we can put it differently: 
“May we become totally united/fulfilled with (the help of) the perfect 
guidance and the new support of Ashvins, which makes us grow, creating 
bliss. O Ye Immortals, bring us your riches and the hero-strengths and 
the delights of/for our perfect being.”   
 
Vocabulary: 
supraṇīti, f. safe guidance RV.; mfn. guiding safely RV. AV. Kauś.; following good 
guidance RV. 
 
Griffith’s translation: 
5 May we obtain the Asvins' newest favour, and gain their health-
bestowing happy guidance. Bring riches hither unto us, and heroes, and 
all felicity and joy, Immortals! 
 


